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This study, which examined tamily reading-habits-and chil Len's
progress in reading, was:a part of the Florida Parent Education Follow'
Through (FT) research and evaluation effort for the 1975-76 school year.
This pilot project.examined in depth.the multiple aspects of one area
(reading) at one grade level (first) in one elementary school.. The study
attempted, as far as possible, to use existing projectpersonnel to-gather
data as aTart ofthe ongoing program. ,Data pertaining to.reading were
obtained from children_and parents via both interview and direct obser-
vation procedures. Examining the,relationshipS,among_the various types
of data was the major focus of this study.-

Objectives

This study examined the.influences of the home on.children's at-
titudes toward reading,I)erceptions of reading, Teading habits, and
reading. achievement.

.

Specific objectives were:

A. .To study the-home reading-environment.

B. To assess parent-child reading interaction by videotaping them
readAng a book together.

C. To study children's attitudes toward reading, perceptions o"
reading, reading habits and reading achievement.

D. TO examine the.relationships among A, B and C.

Method

Sub'ects. A randbm sample of low-income white children was-selected
from the nine first-grade FT classrooms in the,largest school in one pro-
ject site. The sample was restricted to one SES level and one ethnic
group to control for these variables while examining the variables.of
interest. The number bf children selected per room ranged from two to,
seven. Data were gathered for 38 children and.their parents.

r

*Paper presented at annual meeting of,International Reading Associp:,ion,
Miami, Florida, May, 1976.
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Prodecure. In general, each instrument used in this study was
developed, pilot-tested on a,similar population in Gainesville, and
revised before being administered. All data were collected between
January and June, 1976.

Instruments. A brief description of each instrument will be given
at this time. Copies of the instruments can be provided upon request.

A. -Home Reading Environment.
1. Biweekly Home Readin- Questions. These home readingquestions,

_develope .by t1 investigators,-were asked during the regular_
biweekly home visits made by paraprofessional parent educators
between late January and early.June.

2. Parent Interview. A staff mdmher of the locql FT program inter-
--viewed-one-arthe-parents_of_earh target_Child during April (1T.3.8).

B. Parent - Child Readin Interaction... During April each parent -
child dyad was videotaped reading The Very Hungry Caterpillar,
by Eric Carle. These videotapes were then coded using the fol-
lowing three observatiOn Systems:

1, Desirable Teaching Behavior (M) Usa e. The Florida Parent
EdUcation FT Program focuses on.ten Desirable Teaching Behaviors
(DTB) which researchers have identified as helping children learn.
The number of times each parent used each DTB during the reading
session was tallied. Two independent viewings of each Video-
tape were.done, With descrq)ancies resf_slved by a third viewing.
Intercoder agreements exceeding .80 before resolutions were
maintained throughout.

2. Reci rocal Cate orv S stem .(RCS- .----Nerbal behavior of the parent
and,child was coded into categories every three seconds or when-
ever the.behaVior changed. A special form of the RCS developed
by one of the investigators toexamine'parent-child reading
behavior was used. Intercoder agreement-exceeded .80 on the in-
strument as a whole and on various subcategories of interest,. .

, .

3.- Parent-Child ReadinvOhservatiOn Schedule (ROS). This instru-
ment, developed by the investigators, recorded information Such
as who Teed the book; where was the book while it was being
-read; did the.reader read the cover, title page, etc. The
coding was done byatrained graduate student.

C.. Child's Development:in Reading;
1.. Child Interview. The interview consists of.three parts:

a.':attitudes toward reading
h:. perceptions of reading
c. reading habits
The interViews Were conducteciduring May by a graduate.student
for her doctoral dissertation study. Audiotapes of the.inter-.
views were coded and analyzed by the samegraduate.student.

2. Reading Achic'Jement, The'local schoOl district adminiStered,the
Comprehensive Tests of.130.Sic Skills (CTBS).to all FT children
during March; Reading achievement'scOres for the children in this
pilot sidy-were obtained from that set of data.

3



Home Reading Environment
Biweekly Home Readin&_Questions. The biweekly reading questions were

divided into two categories. The first set of questions asked the parent
to remember things that had happened during the previous dav while the
second set asked about what had happened during the past week. Since these

__home visits were always scheduled for Tuesdays through Fridays, they report
weekday reading activities. Only questions from the.second half might
include weekend activities.

Home visits were made to 49 homes, but for 4 of thesi7.1i0"biWeekly-
Reading Question forms were returned. Therefore, data are reported for the.-,-
45 children on whom we have at leaSt.one form. A total of 182 forms \
(47% of the total possible forms) was tabulated. The number of forms
received for each child is presented in Table 1.

Table 1

Number of Biweekly Reading Question Forms-
'Received for Each Child in the Sample

No. of BH Reading
Forms per Child No. Children

Total BH
Reading.Forms

0

1

4

5

0

5
.2 . 7 14
3 9 27
4 7 28
5 4 . 20
6 7 42
7 3 '21
8 2 16
9 1 9

Totals 49 182

Summary data for the biweekly reading questions is given in Table
The first question asked parents if their child had been read to (or
read with) during the previous day. Some thildren had been read to far
more than others. Ten parents never reported reading with their child.
Ten parents reported that someone had read with their child prior to
every visit, indicating that reading to or with that child was at least
somewhat habitual. Forty-nine percent (49%) of the reports indicated
any reading with the child. Mothers read with their children far more
than other family members (mentioned 21 times). Sisters (9 times),
fathers (8 times), and brothers (6 ti-friT§) fdflowed. Some (..hildren were
read to consistently (on more than one report) by the same person
(20 children) while others read with several family members (11 thildren).

4



Item

Table 2

8iweekly Readinv (luestinpq climmnry

% of timesreported % of families reporting
(n=182) occurrence (at least once)

(n=45)
Adult read with child 49 80
Adult saw child read '63 .91
Child saw someone read'- 69 91
Storybook-brought home. 31 69
.Visits to library 12 26
Child draws at home 82-: 9S
Child writes-at home 85 98.
Adult can show writing or drawing 79 98

. . ,

Similarly some children read with family members consistently at the
same-time of day while others read at several times. Some (26 Children)
read repeated1y-in-one-special-reading-place-while-otherschildreh) read
in various places of-the house. The favorite place for reading-with the
child was in the living TOOM or family room (mentioned/26 times), either on
the floor (12 times), a sofa (11 times)_or at a table or desk (6 times).

The second question asked if the adult had seen the child read by him/
herself during the previous day. Children had been seen reading alone 63%
of the time. Some (4 children) had never been seen to read, while
12 had been seen reading on every biweekly .report.

The third question asked if the/Child had-seen anyone else in the -Family
reading during theyrevious day. /Almost 70% of the reports showed that the.'
child had seen other'family members read the'prior day: Mothers were
reported to be seen reading far-more than other family members (29 times re-
ported compared with 9 father.reports, 13 sister reports, and 7 brother

.reports). The newspaper was the most widely read item (27 times mentioned)
'with novel or storybook getting 18 tallies (this includes children's
books), textbooks getting.16 tallies (mostly schoolbooks of siblings), and
magazines being-Mentioned 5 times.

The reMainder of the questions asked about what happened during the
past week. Only 31% of-the visits indicated that the child had brought
a storybook (nbt'a textbook) home from School to read during the week
before the visit. Fourteen of the children never brought hore storybooks
from school.

Only 12 (out of 45) families ever reported visiting a public library
. or bookmobile. Just 12% of the total home visits reported a Visit to the

public library had been made by any faMily member and the target child
was only involved in one of these visits. Most visits we7::, made by the
Mother.

The.adult,was asked,if -the child had drawn or painted anything during
the week before the visit. Children.had drawn or painted prior to '82% of
the, visits. They had written prioi:tO 85% of the. visits;,but this'

.

writing was-largely writing a name (such as signing artwork) or doing
schoolwork.of.some sort, and not writing stories or letters to other people.
Most children wrote at a table (37 ut of 44) Seventeen had written
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on a floor. Only 6 reported to have written at a desk. Some children
(for whom we have more than one report) always wrote at the same Place
(21) while others wrote at several locales (19). We asked the adult
if Cl1P tin"ld Sliow us anything the child had writ-I-Ars An-ring the oast wo.ek.

On 79% of the visits the adult was able to do this.

To summarize, it would appear that there is variety in reading habits
and environments of these families. They read rather infrequently with their
first grade children (wAich may be indicative_of parents themselves).
Mbst childien do see other family members read, with newspapers being
rather widely read. These youngsters do not bring home many books from
school.for pleasure reading and even more rarely visit a public library.
One wonders Where they get books to read for pleasure and if they do
any pleasure reading. Mbst children draw or paint and write frequently,
though the writing is typically their name on a drawing or assigned
schoolwork. Rarely is pleasure writing done. Parents are able to share
their children's writing with others when asked.

These biweekly reading question data are:sketehrat best. With
information from fewer than 50% of the.visits, it seems that using pare-

--------------p-rofessional-parent-educators-7-to-gather;:data-of_this-type_is_difficult,

Parent Interview. Table 3 shows that the homes of these children
are fairly well equipped for entertainment (a mean of more than one
television) while 18 didn't have a radio. Only one home was without a
phone. These families are less Well equipped with "educational" items
like typewriters, calculators, and slide projectors. In most cases the
children were not allowed to operate these pieces of equipment by them-
selves. Exceptions included the-television and the tape recorder.

Table 3

Mean Number of Items in the Home
and Number o_f Children Who Can Use Each item Independently

(n=38)

No. Children Who Can
Use Item on Thier Own

Television 1.6 26
Radios 1.9
Tape Recorders 0.7 18

Record Players or Sterios 1.5 7

--,. 0.4 5.Typewriters
Calculators 0.6 0

Slide Projectots 0.1 1

Cameras 1.6 1

Telephones 1.0 2

.
.

.

Many of these parents (16) reported:that they owned 25-50 boOks.
Seven-reported having 5,25:bOOks.: rive.teported to have over 100 books in
their houses, so there was variety among families on books aVailable-in ,

, the home. There were approximately the same number of children's books
as.adult books in theselomes; howevet, seven,homes were reported as
having.fewer thah five children's books. Only four'hoMes had Over ion

6
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children's books. We asked whether any of the children's books "belonged to"
the target child. In 13 families (1/3) the child had no books he could call
his own.

Table 4 shows the resources available to the target child. Again,
these_homes_are well supplied, especially in areas of entertainment (paper
for drawing, pens, and pencils, games, scissors, and crayons). In
"educational" areas (encyclopedia, dictionary) the homes are less well
supplied. This may be partially due to the higher cost of the educational
items. Dolls related to storybooks and puppetS- were not common to these
homes. All but six children had access to a desk or table on which to write.
All but 10 had bookshelves, though 18 children shared shelves with siblings.
Overall, these homes were fairly well supplied with learning resources
for the children.

Table-4

Resources Available to the Target Child
(n=38)

Item Child Does
Not Have Item--

Child Share
-Item,

Child Has
Item

1--ookshelf 10 18 10
Desk 6. 25 7
Dictionary 22 11 5
Lined Paper 3 35 0

Drawing Paper 3 2 33 _

Pens or Pehcils 2 4 3:
Ruler 14 8 16
Crayons 2 5 31
Scissors 8 10 20.
Paste or Glue 13 9 16
Encyclopedia 23 12 3
Easel 38 0 0
Blackboard 16 , 8 14
Puppet 24

,

13
Pn7,71,...s 9 6 23
Games 4 11 23
Storybook Dolls 24 1 15,

Records or Tapes 8 9 21
.

Sources of Reading Materials. Parents were asked a\nuMber of ques-
tions about sourCes of reading AlierialS for their children. Only 21 of
the children (55%) ever bring home story books from school'.

_

Library card ownership is very low in this population. Nine mothers,
four fathers, two brothers, and five sisters have cards entitling them to
use thepubticlibrary-.----Oftly one target chil-d-had-Tiribr2/y card:
Twenty4our families (63%) reported that no one in their familY had a

library card. Eight mothers said that they.visited the public library
their children. Only one father, two brothers, and one sister were re_ _

ported to have ever taken a-target child-to the public-library. Only one
dhild attends "story .hour" at the library. Public library usage is cer-
tainly minimal for this population.



Bookclub activity, though low, is higher than might be anticipated
among low-income families. Fourteen families report that someone in their
family is a bookclub member. Four mothers, one father, one brother, four
sisters, apd eight target children belong to bookclubs. Seven children
belong to school-originated bookclubs, and seven have a home bookclub
membership.

Almost all of the families (33 out of 38) reported that they buy
books for the target child on occasion. Usually it is the mother who buys
books (23 do). Eight fathers and ten "other relatives" buy books for the
target child. The frequency with which'books,are bought varies greatly
among.families. Sources of bought books inclUde the supermarket (7 families),
a drug or department store (21 families), a bookstore (5 families),_garage
sales-(l family), and a book fair (1.family).

Parents learn about good children's books from television (2 families),
teachers (2 families), parent educators or friends (3 families), libiary
or book fair (2 families), and advertisements in newspapers or magazines
(2 families). In short, these families don't report to be 'up-to,date"
on.good children's'books.

Seven of the families (18%).subscribe to children's magazines. One
of these is a religious magazine, 3 are general children's magazines, 2
ire literary; -andA-get-nature/science-magazines. Overall,_ohildren's.
_magazine subscription use is low among this population. On the other hand;
-21 of the families (55%) subscribe to adult-magazines or newspapers.
Twenty families get the local paper. One family subscribes to a religious
magazine, 5 familieS get'sports magazines, 1 gets a news magazine,
5 get women's magazines, and 6 get professional journals. Magazine and
newspaper Subscription for adults, though more Substantial than for
children,.still involves only.slightly more than half of t ese households.

Reading Habits. The third part of the parent interview asked about
the family's reading,habits. In most households mothe read most (16).
followed by fathers (9), sisters (4)., brothers (3), and other family
.members (3). The target child ( in_first grade) read most in two-homes.

In 15 faMilies, mothrs read the least, followed by fathers (11),
brothers (5), and the child being studied (3).

All but one family reports to'either read aloud to the target child
or listen to him/her read. This is a 'much higher Percentage of families
.reported reading with the child than on the biweekly reading questions.
MotherS report reading with.their children more frequently (21 times)than .

fathers (2), brothers (6), sisters (5), other family members (1), or.
babysitters (1). Fathers are reported to read least with their children in
19-of the families: Reading with the-child-is reported to pccur daily hy
16 parents-and once a week or more by 17 parents...._Againthi_s_isuh.7-
stantially higher than .biweekly findings. -More families read with the
target child after Supper,(13) than at any other time Nine read just'
before bed and eight just after sChool. Readingrarely takes place
before-school or on weekends.

The living roomuor family room is by far the mOSt Popular place ta- -

., read (22.families read there). .0ther reading places often used are the ..
0-
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bedroom (8 families) and the dining room or kitchen (5 families).
Most families (16) prefer a sofa or comfortable chair in which to read with
their children. Some Use the floor (7) or a bed (7). Lap reading is
apparently over by the time the child is in first grade fon:v 3 families
read with the child on a lap). Children usually (25 families) sit next to
the adult while reading with him/her.

Every parent reported that the target child read on his/her own.
Thirtk read storybooks, 10 read schoolwork, 11 looked it magazines, 17, looked
at the paper, and only 3 read comic books. Mbst children read something
every day (22) or at least once a week (16). Most Of this independent
reading is done in the evening (18) or before supper (12). The child
usually reads in the living or family room '23) or bedroom (9), on'the
floor (17), a sofa (9), or bed (5).

Most families (37) do not set aside a time for thb Whole family to-read,
but 33 say they "used to." Nor do families set aside time to regularly read
with the target child (only 4 do), but.30,"used to." In 3 families l'me
is set aside daily for.the-child tc read or' study by him/herself. It
does not appear that reading regularly fits into the daily-schedule of
these families.

Most families (33 out of 38) report that they do tell stories to the
_target child. 'Mothers tell'more stories than fathers (16 compared with 5),
brothers-(5),-sisters_.(5), or other'family members_ (7).._The latter is
interesting because there were only 7 "other" family members in these
households, so 100% of these added family members are reported to be story-
tellers, These stories are More likely, to be made-up stories (21) than'
a retelling of a book,(13) or a true story. about'actual events (12). In
29 of-the families theElst grade target child is reported to'be a storY-
teller. These stories are also more likely to ,be made up (19) than
either from literature (11) or true (6).

Table 5 shows that these parents are more likely to point out words
to.their children when they are reading with their child or reading a news-
paper themselves than when they are engrossed in other types of activities.
Most parents point out words while riding in their cars and while on .

family picnics. They are less likely to.point out words while cleaning
house, taking a walk, cooking or sewing.

Table 5

Situations Where Parents Report pointing Out Words
to Their Children

(n=38)

Situation
when reading_with child
riding in a car
watching television
reading a newSpaper
family outings or picnics
in a 'store or supermarket

_ cooking or. sewing
tlking a walk
cleaning the house '

No. Parents Who POint Out Words
35

32

31

25-

21

20

12

10
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Most families say they correct their child's speech very often (24).
They are"more likely to.reward their child by token gifts (like candy or
money, but not books) (17) and by verbal praise than by-giving Privi-
leges (4) or a hug (8).. Negative behaVior is mostlikely punished by
physical means such as spahks (22) or by taking away privileges (15) and
sending the child to his/her room (11).

Many oflpese families (10) do not report to encourage their child to
read. Those who do supply books (7), offer to read with the child (5)
or offer rewards for reading (4).

Table 6 shows the frequency with which_the person interviewed engaged
in various types Of ,:ommunication skills. Visiting with neighbors was the
only category where many families participate daily. These families
write and receive friendly letters more than -they use the phone for a long
distance call. This person rarely buys books to read, sends or receives
a package in the mail,.sends telegrams, or types something. Communicdtion
is more likely to be verbal than written.

Table 6

Frequency of Communication by Mothers
(n=38)

Activity Every Once a Less Than Once a Never Doesn't
Day week or

more
Once a
Week

Month
Or Less

Know

Receive a friendly letter 2 21 -`--- 4 11 0 0

Write a friendly letter 1 16 4 14 9 I

Receive a long distNce
telephone call 0 6 7 17 8

Make a long distance
telephone call 0 7 24 5 0

Type something 1 2 . 1 7 26 I

Buy books for yourself 0 3 3 20 12 0

Visit a neighbor to talk 19 9 1 3 5 I

Have visit from neighbor 17 13 7 0 1 0

Send a telegram 0, 0 0 6 32 0

Receive' a package 0'\ 1 0 3n 6 1

Send a package 0 ,0 0 25 ' 13 0

We asked several questions about the child's writing habits. Most chil-
dren (28) write daily at a desk or table (28). They write'their name (18),
numbers% (13), alphabet letters (15) Or letters, thank-you's, etc. (6). 'None
are reported o be story writers. Schoblwork (18), or assigned writing,
is high on the list of things written. Most children (24) draw or paint
at home just about every 'day orat least:Once a week (11) and almost all
of the-parents-f33)regularly-display-this-artwork-;---Artwork-is--displayed--
in the child's room (21), in.the living or family room (12), in the dining
room or kitchen.(15) and in the parents' room 3). Displaying thc child!s
Work appears to be fairly common among these ,fmilies.

Most parents (28) did not know how.their children were being taught
to read at school or could not describe.the process werl enough'for us io

1 0
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get a codable answer. Those who did know mentioned the phonics approach
most often. Most parents felt that their child was a good reader (10)
or average reader (14) compared with others in his/her class.- Orily 7
thought their child was a poor reader and Tothers didn't know. Twenty-, -

. two parents claimed to have teceived some suggestions from the sOlool on
howthey-could help their child at home with reading, while 14:had n5t.

.Tonsideting-the perioaic-visits by parent educators, this finding i5
unexpected.

, In most cases'(26), these parents did not know.how much time their
child's teacher expectedthe child to work at home each night.

The educational aspirations of these parents vary. Nineteen want
their child to complete high school while 12 would like their child to
graduate from college. In response to,the question "How.far ao you think
your child will za in school?" most (19).said their child would finish '
high school. Seyen thought their child would complete college.

f,

Most parents (26) reported that their childrenJike school a lot.
Nine like school a little. Only one child was reported not to like school
iruch.

Most patents (23) .say their child likes to read a lot. Nine children
like reading a little, and 2 don't like to read much.- Animal books appear to
be most popular (11), followed by fairy tales t8), but a wide variety of
reading interests was reported by these parents.

These children like to wtite a lot, too, according cotheir parents
(23). Seven don't mind writing, 3 don't like to write Much and 1 doesn't-
like to wiite at all.-

Television preferences were obtained through the interview. Most
parents(20) report that their first grade child watches ftom 1 to 3 hours
of television a day. Nine watch less than 1 hour and 7 watch more than
3 hours. Only 8 p4rents had recommended a television show to their child
in the previous week, but,35 say they do watch television shows with their
children, although most did not know how frequently they did this. Twenty:
seven of the families report that they discuss television shows with their
children, but the frequency of these talks varies widely.

Not.

Parents' reading preferences were obtained in the finalsection of
theinterview. Most Of these parents (30) report:that they like tO read;
5 dO not. Almost all (35) think.that books'make.good presents, and. do give,
bookg as giftg to their children (33). Many. (28) would like to buy or
read more booksthan they presently do. Almost all (35) discuss what they
read With husbands and/or friends. Interestingly, not all of these adults

not.--H6WeVer, 34
report they, like to read aloud to children.

Parcnt-thild'Reading Interaction
.DTB, Usage. A total of 38 parent-child dyads were Videotaped reading.

a.book together. In.28'cases the parent read the book to the child while
in the remaining 10 cases either the child. read the book otkthe parent,and'
child shared the reading. It is interesting tb note that in 7, of,these

1 1



latter 10 cases, the children were in the classroons which consisted of
the children who were "high stanine readers." The level of the.child's
reading does seem to be related to who reads:the book. -

Since the data for the two tYpes of situation's are very diffe'rent, the
results will be presented separately for each group. When the parent
read the book, the length of time'spent reading varied from. 1'35" to 7'
except for one,dyad who spent over 16'. The average time spent for this group
(including the one outlyer) was 3'20"% The reading time for the second'
group (child read or both read) varied from 7'35" to over 16'. '.xcept for
one dyad in the first group, every dyad in the second group tock mote time
to read the book than every dyad in the first group. There is virtually
no overlap between the two' groups. The mean reading time for.the second
group was 12'15".

The mean numberof times each DTB was used by lach"-group-of parents
is shown in Table 7. The group of dyads in which the parent read the book
used very few DTB's. Two DTB's (#1-and #10) were not used by any parent
in the-grOup. The percentage of-parents using each DTB is also given in
Table 7: The DTB.used by the most parents was #2 which was used by 36% -

(n=10) parents. Fourteen of the 28 parents in.the group,used no DTB's.
The data of the second group look similar to those of the first group
except for DTB;s #6 and #8. Every parent in the second group used at
lease one.of each of these DTB's with the mean numbers used being 17.7 and
20.6 respectively. It appears that when the child does allJor at least

.

part) -of the reading, the pal-ent corrects'the child more and gives:the
child time-to figure out the words.. Since these children are,beginning
readers, this finding is understandable.

Table 7

Mean Number of Each DTB Used by
Parents and Percent of Parents

.Using Each DTB in the,Two Conditions

Parent Reads Rook Child Reads,Book
(n=28) (n=10)

<

1. ,Get c ild to ask-'questions. 0.0 0

2. Ask questions with more than 0.8 36
one correct answer.

3. Ask questions with more than 1:3 25
work answer., ,

4. Encourage child to enlarge 0.3 11

.1.1pon his answer.

5. Praise child when he does 0:4 14
well.

.

6. Correct child in neutral p.r 14

or positive way.
7._ :Get child to make judgements 0.1- 11

,
1on basis of evidence.

12

0J1
0.4

4:4
o,

n

20

0.4. 20

D.1 10

.,).1 10

17.7

0.1 10
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time to look ov Lials.
10. Before starting, explaLi
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Parent Reads Bock Child Reaas Book
(n=28) (1=10)

0.1 11 20.6
0.1 11 0.P

0.0 0 0.0
n=

100
0.

TO summarize, there wrre two gioupe'Ot parent7child dyads. In one
group, the parent read the boolc in the-other group the child did all. 0::
part of the reading. The first group of parents spent approximately 3 1/2
minutes reading the book and usecl'.3fery few DTB's. The, second group spent
about 12 minutes reading the book and used a large number of DTB's #6
#8.

( Reciprocal Category System (RCS).. Examination of -the RCS data.Andicated
that, as with the DTB's, two distinct sets of results were present; one
for dyads in which the mother read and one for dyads in which the child
read .----When- the -mother-read-approximately -90% of-the talking7was---"done,by`
the' mother with 10% done by the child. When the:Child read the mother and
child' each did approximate*. 50% of the talking. A difference in this,
directioli_between the two sets of dyads woul,c1 be expected, but the magni-

'Aude- of the diffei'ence is sUrprising. For 3 of the 28 dyads in which the
mother'read the mothers did 1`00% of the talking.

:The:variety. of_ talk is defined as-: the number of different categories
Of ;verbal behaviot. used ,, (p, g. , directions , questions , reading , ,praise ;' etc . )

The maximum number of categOries fox both 'perStons is 14: In dyads
whith the-mother read, she used an avelAge of 5 different categOrieg,:while
the child used 2 different categories., The other dyads, 'the ilibther'S used
-an average Of 8, differ6nt ,categorieS 'and the child used an average '(:).F 4

different categories: It is intereiing to note that in the, child-r,dading
dyads 'both the .mothers and children showed a greater variety of talli.

. -

Questions asked by the mother were diVided into twoocategories closed
and open. The definitionS for these categories are very similar to' those,
-usually .found in the .literature. Very few open questions were aSked by
- gothers in eitherl-type df dyad so no further discussions of that da:ta will-
be gi'Ven2'Since the two 'types of dyads differed in the total-length Of
their session ,( to: be discussed further in the npxt section); direct
comparison between Alle: two sets of dyads cannot be made of the number of
closed qUestiOns asked':-;' Percent of mother,tallc which was questions also
cannot be directly coMpared between the two types of dyads ,as reading
by the,mothei is a large coMponent- in_one type of dyad and is small or
absent ,4ft"the othet group . One thing which can .be examinod, -however, ,ig
,whetlier-or fidt the mcithers asked any questions.' In dyads in which the

, child read, every mother,asked at leagt'one question, while in dyads where
the mother read only 24 of the 28 'mothers asked at least one question.



Aane last set.of idsults to be reported.concernS the,percentage of
questions answered by the chUd, This percentage uses as a base the total
number of questions the child was allowed time to answer and.eliminates
those immediately rephrased or answered by the mother herself. In mother-
reading dyads approximately 60% of the questions were answered by'the child
while in child-readingdyads apprn-imately 75% of the questions were answered
by the child. .

To summarize, in child-reau ,, dyads the mother and child,more equally
shared the talking and both mother and child used a'greater varietY of
categories of verbal behavior. Also, in child-reading-dyads, a higher
proportion of mothers asked questions and a higheepercentage of the questions
were answered,

Parent-Child Reading Observation Schedule. The data for most of the
items on this.instrument looked similar for those dyads in which the parent
read the book, and for those in which the child read the book. For those
items on which the two groups differed: data will be presented separately
with group, 1 (parent reading) n=28, and group 2 (child reading) N=104..

-

Regardless of who readthe book, the reading usuolly-began immediately.
Twenty-fiVe of-the 38 dyads mentioned thetitle of the book, either from
the cover or the title page, never from both. No dyads mentioned the author S
name, while four mentioned thededitation.

For 76% of the-dyads: redardless of Who read the book,-the book was
placed on-the table in front of both the Parent and child. For 16% ofLthe
pairs the book was placed on the table in front of the child while for the

' remaining 8% it was in various other positions. _

Three kinds of'questions which the parent might ask were tallied. ihe
first related to asking the\ child to Predict What might happen next in the
,story. A total of 18 questlons,of this type was asked by 15 different
parents. No parent every aSked the child to imagine him/herself as a
character (br in a situation) in the book. Only one parent related something
in the book to the child's own experiences.

y
Tallies wpre also made \of the number qf times'the parents discussed

the different topics presented in the boOk. Numbers and counting were most
frequently discussed (26 times by seven different dyads). Various types of
foods followed in pOpularityi (16times by nine different dyads). Metamorphosis
and cause-effect were rarelyldiscussed,.while the days of the week were
never 'discussed.

NearlY eVery parent looked at his/her chil.d many times during
. the

session and aPprOximatelTonp-third bf the dYads were
. injhysical contact.

much of the tiMe. The children ShOwed large varlation in-bow,much tbey'.
touched (or handled) the.book.and in how often they inserted'their fingers
in the various.holes in several-pages. There were also large differences ,

-In'how often parents pointed te pictures .(or wOrdt) andVerbalized the:label
(or word)..
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Very little occurred after the book had been read. Six dyads retold
the story. Four of these six, plus three other dyads looked at the pictures
again. Two of the same initial six dyads reviewed the key words with tile
child. Thus, only nine different dyads did any activities following the
-reading of the book.,

Tor the ten dyads in. which the child read the ,book, tallies were made
of the variow, nrocedures!used by the parents when the child.Stopped at

, a word, Mis- )unted a'word, or skipPedover'atword. The mist common ,

procedur,' pply the correct word. The next most frequent technique.,.
used wa. al/in le child sound.out the word.by himself. This technique,

-was-closci, owed bylielping'the child sound out a word., using hint
questiOns and providing no inforMation_ The procedure tallied least often
was the use of picture cues.

Child's Development in Reading

Children's Reading Achievement.. In March, 1976, ,the Comprehensive
Test of Basic Skills .(CTBS) was administered:to: all_F61lowThrough-childrem--
in the- projec't-site.- The number-of children'in this particular study who

. _

scored at each stanine level for eath reading-Section of the test is given
in Table 8,

Table

Number of Children at:Each Stanine:of the Reading
Subtesis of the ComprehenSiVe Tests-of Basic Skills (n=47)

"
Stanine Letter Wordy Comprehension Word Composite

Sounds Rec. I Rec. LI --Score

1 4 4

3 7

,. 3 .5 6

11 -10

5- 14 10 '

7 7

-:: 3' 1

'8 2

9 -

9 5 ?

10 6 4,

8 '5 IQ

8 12_ . 13

5 12 11

4_, 4 .5

'2 2 2

1 1 -

For each subtest and for the.tomposite score, there_is a.range of at
least-7 stanines. The' distributions look relatively "bnll shaped," but
in every case the midpoint of the distribution falls in the third or
fourth.stanine.

The distribution of standard scores by classroom is presented in Table 9
(standard scores will generally be used for data analySis). It is evident
that_some.classrooms have children who score considerably higher than other
classrooms.. This is not surprising,since the children who were "high stanine
readers" at the beginning of the year were grouped in one of the two pods

. while those who were "low stanifie readers" at the beginning of the year were
grouped in the other pod. .Within each pod, however, the children were
randomly assigned to teachers.

1-5



Table 9
-

Mean Classroom Standard Scores fat the Reading
Subtests of "the ComprehensiveTests of Basic Skills (n=46)

Classrodm :NO. of Letter Compre- .Word Composite
Students Sounds hension 'Rec. II Score' -

1, -6 226 209 203 232
4 223 21, 191 6 222
6, 236 221 200 227

4 6 217 215 195 ,196
5 1 243. 242 -23,3 295 4.7-

6. 6 230 214 215 246,
7 -5 234 235 212 261.
8 '5 234 252 236 292

-, 9 7 211 _218 209.-,, .226.7,

. Child Interview. The first'22 questions assessed.the.-children's attitudes
.toward reading... Questions wereadapted from several xisting,instrumenfs to
beatl.propriatejor.first graders. ..Childrencould.respond yes, aometimes, or
no to the questions.. Whehthey Were ended, re4onses indicafing a positive
answer were ?assigned two.points (+2), 'sometimes' were aSsignedone.point,
and-A:negative attitudinal.. response was scored' zero_ :..Theresponses were
totaled so-that the highest possible.scere with the most poSi.tive attitude
was44 Scores ranged from 20 to 44 w 37;134'being tht mean.for the 41
children. .Table 10 shows.the distribut - of attitude scores. This group.
of first:graders had very.positive attitides toward reading.

4 Table 10

Distribution of-Scores for the geading
Attitude Section of the Child 'Interview

Attitude Score 'No. of Children Attitude Score No. of Children

20 2 37 4
27- 1 .. 38 . 5
30. 1 .39 4

,.

,32 1 -.40 5.
33-

_ 1 41 1
34 -...

1 ' 42 i 3
35 3'.- '43_ 3
36. 3 44. 3.

The second part of the child interview asked the child questions about
what reading is. For example children were asked to explain how they
knew what a sample,sentence said and how thek would teach another person
to read. ReSponses were totalled in sudh a way that'the clearer the child's
perception of reading as conveying meanihg was,-the_higher the score and
thevaguer the' response, the lower the score. Perception scores ranged.from
3 to 13 with 16 being the total ,possible score. The, mean score was-8.68.

,
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Table 11 shows the distribution of perceptiron scores.

Table 11

Distribution of Scores for the Perception of:
Reading Section of the Child Interview

Perception Score No. of Children Perception Score No. of Children

3 1 10 5

4 2 11.-
. 9

5 , 2 12 '3

6 3 13 1

7 3 -

8 10

9 2,

A.lost of these youngstersTperceived:of_reading as decoding or.,sounding out--
letters within words. Few attached Meaning ,to their-demenStrated-definitions.

Me third and largest part of the interview 'concerned the reading habits
of the children'and included questions about home and school reading environ-
ments and librarY usage. For example, children who responded that they
frequently read at home with a variety of family members and in a varieTy
of paa4es scored higher-than children who did not read at home. Scores ,

on th.is part of the interview renged 'frOM 7 t) 36, with 43 being the highest
score poe.sible. The mean was 26.12, with a distribution as shown on Table 12.

Table 12

istribution of Scores for the Reading Habit Section
of the Child Interview

Habl Jre No. of Children Habit Score No. of Children
_- '

27' 6

1 28

3 29
23 5 30 .2

. 4 32 1

5 36

26 4

In 2smeral these children,read athome, predominantly with their
mothers. :n every'response. which asked which family members read with the
child *r took the child to.the library, mothers-far outscored other family
membe:-.s. These-children report they do mote reading on tlieir own thnn 'with
other Camily members: There was very little public library usage reported:
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Findings: Relationships Among Measure

Children' s attitude, perception, and habit total'scoreS 'were not .sig-
nificantly related, nor was any one of these, combined measures significantly
related to the children' s reading achievement. scores. Few of these child '

measures were related to the measUres of home environMent or mother-child
interaction. Although, a number of the correlations. Would likely be
spurious with so many different variables, some- of the significant relation-
ships .seem either sensible 'enough or frequent enough (i .e. , are reinforced
by both parent interview and the biweekly home review):, to be reported here.

There were several indications that television may be related to
reading attitudes and habits. Families that owned more televisions (the
mean was' 1.6 television per hoMe) ten0.ed to have children who reported

...negative feelings about reading. Chtldren who reported that someone
often read ,to them at' home, al,so watched less television according to (their
parent 's interview.

There was some indication that 'children who perceiv\ed themselves as
poor readers:-were= read to-less and were lessinvolved-with books. These
children who. perceived themselves as..pbor ;readers d d tend to score lower

: on, the reading aghievement test ( r =. , 36'; p4(,. 01) .

The availability of books as determined by. the different sources
Mentioned -by children and their parentS did seem .to be related to some
specific child attitudeS, habits and achieVement. When all the sourtes
(library, bookstore, etc.) were, combined, the total was signifiCantly related
tO reading achievenient gco/res (r = .58;. p 4. 01) . Apparently better readers
utilize more sources of books than poor readers do.

Only a few items of mother-child interaction related 'to child achieve-
ments:in reading. Parents of low achieving children cdrrected in a' negative
way (negative .DTB #6) more often than parents of high achieyers (r. = .53;
p( .01): Further children of parents' who correct in a positive way renort _
that ...they like to reathAn

The' biweekly reports dndicated .;tbat children who had been read to more
often made greater use Of the public library (r . 33; p 4 01) . Their .

families as a whole alSo were more frequent users of the library (r. = .41;
p < .01) . Children wh6 were 'read to more f-requently also saw adults read
more in their home (r = .43; p 4..01) and had more children ' s bookS..at beme
(r = 58; p < . 01) In 'general, their homes (a composite variable) 'were,
.more involved with reading (r = .35; p( . 01) than the . homes where children
were not read to as -frequently.

. There was a high and Significant correlation ,(r = 83; p 4.01) for
dyads in whic4 the child read the book on the videotape between total
DTB usage and the number of biweekly visits, with reading questionS asked.
Although this involves a very'small n (n 10), it may be an indication either .that

L (1) families which are easier' to approaCh, or, (2) parent educators who
more fully carry out their respensibilities do in 'fact result in a greater
use of DTBs by, parents.

_
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.

Writingand dtawing in the home.had poSitive relationships with children's
total'attitudes toward reading. Children who wrote mote (on the biweekly'
reports) also read more with their parents '(on ihe same instrumeht).

'Children's responses to the'item, "books should be shared," were
intetesting. Zhildren'who felt positively about- sharing books both had
fewer books in the home and were in families that bought fewer books.

-Homogenous grouping of Children was reflected:in several responses.
Children in the low pod..(5 elassiooms) were seldom permit°.ed to use tho
school library. Therefore, as expected, positive ' ps :;ted

among reading achievement scores;the_use of the school library and the
number of story books brought home from school..

'Concl.usions

Conclusions about Redding

, . .

yerhaps the 'mist interesting finding of this study was, the fact that
,these children' had access to so few sources of books. Public library
usage.was.minimal: Sehool library uSage:Was,limited to those-first
grader's who could read; and even-then, there was little.use Of,the school
library. Sources such as bo6kclubS.Were rarely used, and book buying was
common only in a few.homes. It is apparent that if these children are
tohave ready access to books, either the school library needsto be utilized
more ar parentS need to be.helped o seek out'books:fromHmore sources.-

,
.

,. ,.,
.. .

Since many ofLthese.childten have vague perceptions of what reading
is'or,perceive of reading as."soUnding out letters," it maY be wise to
'examine,th&readingturriculuM _at Schools. The school uses phonies
approaches to teaching rerding. Either this decision Would be reviewed-
considering children's perceptions or the curticulum.might.be expander'
_to give chifdreni)roader views of te0ding.

Mothers are the most invelved-family memberS with reading. , Mothers
read with-childrenfai more often than other family-members. In the few,

-.',.homes.that did visit the'piiblicjibrary; it was motheTs who took their
children. Since mothers ate more heavily invOlved with children'a reading

'.,development.than other familvmeMbers, this Follow Through Program:and the.-
-schotil-systemmight consider trying to involve other family members More
in home learning tasks.

. Alao since these mother's do.not captialize on learning oPportunitieS
when reading abOok With their child (DTBs, RCS and RQS), it might be
help-ful to give themsOme training in book reading Home learning tasks
might focuS on bOok reading behavior or groups of parents might be offered
workshops 'on the topic. Parent educators may need better training in helping

.

parents become better readers with their children.

rSince childrens attitmdies-toward reading, Perceptions of reading
reading habits and reading achievement do not appear:to e related teachers
andparents Might be advised to look beyond achievement as the ,sole indicato-'
of' child developMeni.in reading. School curricula might be devoted not
only io teaching young Children how to read, but also to helpirt.p,:Childreii

_retainpositiVe attitudes towarcrreading, developi7g clear percions, of
what reading is and developing goodreading habi While theSE

'

1 9
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-conclusions aboutreading pertain .solely- to our samplvopulation, it is.
poSsible!that'other low SES, white famiries Might resemble our subjects.
Some of.these.conclusions, therefore, may'be relevan-tfor a wider audience_
'The lillihoOd of similar conditions existing elsewhereought to at leaSt
be explored by others 'interested in family reading habits and-children's
progress in reading.

Conclusions about Procedures.

Using_paraprofessionals to gather data on biweekly home yisits.was.
not - wise decision. Too few forms were returned. Periodic interviewing,

.

however, would Seem to be'a useful technique for gathering-information On,
family reading habits. Although we have no Way of.determining which.responses
.are more accurate, in cases such as amount of reading.done with the chil0,
we suspectthat the biweekly account.is a more dePendable.report,than the
one-time parent- interview. Parents Who.report that-they read with their'
children every ni.cht may intend to develop this habit, but n fact-may
not be living up to tboir ideals.' A crOss-Check between two intervieW
instruments; in cases where,they agree such.as iibrary.usage etc., does
verify to some degree parental reporting_of family activities.'

,

Interviewing a child:IS Probably the moSt direct' Way'tOlgather-inforMation
onattitudes, perceptions andhabits,"especiallYfor .a first grader. A
problem arises.however, in_theinterpretation of the.child's response...
Children./Aay have more precise perceptionS:of the reading process, but May
_be unable-to'verbalize-their perceptions:'-The high-retest reliability
for our pilot sample with the-child interView dbes indicate that httituCles,
perceptions, and habits while dynamile-;-are_at_least consistent for short
periods-of time.

_

More baseline data...needs to be gathered which,looksat children'S-----
. tetal development in readingand at family reading habits. Before we
-ask the question, can:parents be trained toyeadjietter. with their children,
we need:to know more about. hqw.a broader range.of Parents does read with,

their.children. -Inorder to determine the effects of:the quality of parental
oral reading behavior:On Youngthildren,- we-need a wider range of parental.
reading 'behaviors. There iS nndoubi thai directobservation iS the best .

method ofobtainingdata on.parent-child ihteraction.
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